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Good Shepherd Catholic College
Mount Isa

Mr. Peter Scott 
College Principal

From the Principal

“Respect other people’s feelings. It might mean nothing to you but it could mean everything to 
them.” Roy T. Bennett 

I wanted to talk this week about respect. Each day on the news and in everyday life, we see 
people neglecting the basic principles of respect. In talking to the students last week on 
assembly, I had the opportunity to address this topic with them. In many ways, respect has to 
be taught. In today’s society where there is an ever-increasing culture of self-interest and 
entitlement, it is not easy for young people to understand the importance of respect as a 
fundamental value in ensuring successful relationships and a harmonious and pleasant 
environment. In my address, I identified four major areas in daily life where showing respect 
builds better lives; respect for oneself, respect for family, respect for friends and respect for 
the community.  

As Confucius said, “Respect yourself and others will respect you”. Respect for oneself is 
evidenced by maintaining a positive attitude to life through mindfulness and by recognizing 
our individual capacities and talents. We also need to ensure that we eat well and maintain a 
healthy lifestyle. In particular, it is important that we read often. Regular reading ensures an 
active mind and continual learning through life. 

Respect for family is essential if we are to develop resilience. Knowing that you are part of a 
family ensures that you remain supported and connected to those who care for you and have 
your best interests at heart. They are also there to help set boundaries and offer advice in 
times of need. Familial relationships need to be maintained though graciousness and 
thankfulness and through open and frank communication. 

Respect for friends requires us to look after each other, “have each other’s back” so to speak, 
with honesty and tolerance, taking time to listen and looking to “do a little thing for them each 
day”. Finally, respect for community is vitally important if we are to see any real growth in our 
capacity for peace and justice. By following expectations and living up to responsibilities, we 
build community through a desire to contribute and a need to belong. 

Roy T. Bennett in The Light in the Heart identifies seven effective ways to make others feel 
important and valued (to build respect): 

 
1. Use their name. 
2. Express sincere gratitude. 
3. Do more listening than talking. 
4. Talk more about them than about you. 
5. Be authentically interested.  
6. Be sincere in your praise. 
7. Show you care. 
 
We all are familiar with the old biblical saying, “do unto others as you would have them do 
unto you”. However you want to put it; good manners, kindness, thoughtfulness, empathy, 
tolerance, generosity, respect, we all need a little more of it in our lives and in our dealings 
with others.  
At GSCC we are working hard to teach our students respect so that they might have happier 
and more successful lives. 
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Year 12 QCS 

This week our Year 12 OP Eligible students sat the Queensland Core Skills Test. This important 
test plays an important role in calculating the student's end of Year Overall Position (OP). As a 
College, we started each day with breakfast together and I would like to thank Mrs Allen and the 
Pastoral Leaders for their efforts in preparing this for the students. 

The students left yesterday feeling very positive about the 2 days of tests, which was the 
culmination of 12 months of preparation. Results for the QCS Test will be released in late 
November (around Graduation time). With this now over, their focus turns to preparing for exam 
block which begins next week.  

This is one of the most important terms for Year 12 Students, and it is important they push 
themselves to achieve the best possible results in their upcoming assessment and exams.  

Good Shepherd Catholic College
Mount Isa

IMPORTANT DATES:

FRIDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER,
MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL 
GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH

4-8TH SEPTEMBER -
 WEEK 9 

YEAR 11 & YEAR 12 EXAM 
BLOCK

MONDAY 11TH - 
THURSDAY 14TH 

SEPTEMBER
CLINT BOLSTER WORKSHOP

MONDAY 11TH - FRIDAY 
15TH SEPTEMBER

YEAR 11 & 12 SEAWORLD 
H.O.T.E.L. SCHOOL

THURSDAY 14TH 
SEPTEMBER
R U OK DAY 

Mr. Senan Keating 
Deputy Principal

From the Deputy Principal 
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Senior Exam Block 

Next week sees our Year 11 & 12 students begin the Term 3 Exam Block. Timetables have been 
emailed to students, and are available on the Senior Portal. Students are reminded that they 
must attend all scheduled exams, arrive promptly and must be wearing their Formal Uniform 
(unless participating in a practical subject). 

I wish all our Year 11 & 12 students the best of luck for these exams. 
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Year 10 SET Planning. 

In weeks 9 & 10 of this Term, students in Year 10 will begin the process of SET Planning in preparation for the SET Planning Meetings 
that will occur in early Term 4. I will be working with students in terms of the requirements of the SET Plan process, as well as how to 
complete the Online SET Plan in preparation for our meetings. This is an important process, and careful consideration must be given 
to subject & pathway choices. 

Awards Night  

The Annual College Awards night is being held on 1st November 2017. This is our opportunity to recognise all the achievements of 
our students from the year. 
As with Principal’s Awards, there are three categories of Academic Awards the students can receive. The criteria for these are outlined 
below.  

It is important to note that results used to determine awards eligibility are cumulative for the entire year. They take into 
consideration results in their subjects across Terms 1, 2 & 3. 

From the Deputy Principal continued
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IMPORTANT DATES:

FRIDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER,
MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL 
GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH

4-8TH SEPTEMBER -
 WEEK 9 

YEAR 11 & YEAR 12 EXAM 
BLOCK

MONDAY 11TH - 
THURSDAY 14TH 

SEPTEMBER
CLINT BOLSTER WORKSHOP

MONDAY 11TH - FRIDAY 
15TH SEPTEMBER

YEAR 11 & 12 SEAWORLD 
H.O.T.E.L. SCHOOL

THURSDAY 14TH 
SEPTEMBER
R U OK DAY

Assistant Principal - Pastoral

Mrs Amy Webb 
Assistant  Principal (Pastoral)

As we approach the end of another term, it is important that students remain focused and 
positive. As the final assessment due dates and exams for the term approach, students must 
ensure that they are taking care of themselves and each other . Students also need to 
maintain a healthy lifestyle in order to manage stress and improve well being. Some 
important considerations for this are: 

• Getting enough sleep! High school students should be sleeping for 8 hours each night. 

• Eating well and drinking lots of water. 

• Finding time for exercise. 

• Seeking help when needed. 

• Being realistic - know your limits and set achievable goals. 

Fittingly, R U OK? Day will take place on September 14 this year, this is in the final week of 
term. This day provides us with a national reminder that we’ve all got what it takes to ask, 
“are you ok?” and support those struggling with life. 

R U OK? Is a national suicide prevention charity dedicated to encouraging and empowering 
everyone to ask “are you ok?” of anyone who is struggling. 

As always, the College will begin R U OK? Day with a free breakfast for all students. Pastoral 
Leaders have also designed a number of activities to be completed in the morning. These will 
give students an opportunity to learn the skills to ask others if they are ok, as well as 
reminding them that it is ok to ask for help if they are struggling. Students will then conclude 
the day with a concert in the LCC. 
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Year 12 Pastoral

Mrs Mel Allen 
Year 12 Pastoral Leader 
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Exam Block 

Next week sees our Year 12 students begin the Term 3 Exam Block. Timetables have been 
emailed to students, and are available on the Senior Portal. Students are reminded that they must 
attend all scheduled exams, arrive promptly and must be wearing their Formal Uniform (unless 
participating in a practical subject). 

Students are not permitted to bring any fast food (i.e McDonalds, KFC, Subway) or energy drinks 
onto the school grounds during exam block. Students who bring these items in will be asked to 
leave the grounds or dispose of the items. 

Save the Date - Graduation 

You may or may not have had a physical card come home with the ‘Save the Date’ dates on it. If you did not receive it in physical form, 
you would have received an email copy. If you have not received either of these, please see it attached in this newsletter. 

Early next term, there will be more information sent home regarding graduation and the week leading up to graduation. 
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Good Shepherd Catholic College
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Year 12 Pastoral - Continued

Dress and facial hair 

A reminder to all students about College Uniform expectations. Students must have a note from home, signed by their parents to 
acknowledge that their child is in the wrong uniform and for what reason. It also needs to state when the issue will be rectified and 
signed by their homeroom teacher or Pastoral Leader.  

Boys must be clean shaven. Boys who arrive to school with facial hair will be expected to arrive at school the following day shaven, 
otherwise they will be issued with a shaver by the College and asked to do this at school.  

Term 4 Important Dates

Attendance 

Term 4 attendance is crucial in Year 12. Being that it is a short term, there is a lot of content being covered and students cannot afford 
to miss these lessons. If your child is away, please ask them to contact myself and their teachers to advise of their absence and also to 
check what work they have missed. 

If students are absent for assessment or exams, as per QCAA guidelines, they must submit a medical certificate or their assessment 
cannot be submitted unless an extension has been granted prior.

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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HPE Sport

In Week 5 this term, students from Good Shepherd Catholic College represented the Mount Isa 
District at the North West Athletics Carnival, held in Longreach. The carnival was a great success 
with many personal bests set by students, and records broken. Congratulations to the following 
students who made it into the North West team to compete at the State Championships: 

15 Years Girls - Breanna Waerea (Shot Put, Discus & Hammer Throw) 
16 Years Boys - Zac Slatter (100m) 
17 Years Boys - Lachlan McCoy (100m & Triple Jump) 

The State Championships will be held in Brisbane from the 12th - 15th October, and we wish 
these students the very best of luck.  

In Week 6 this term, Good Shepherd Catholic College also had a team compete at the North Queensland All Schools Touch Football 
competition held in Townsville. This year, the College took away 34 students which was the most we’ve ever seen participate at this 
event. It is great to see so much interest in Touch Football, and we hope to continue to build this over the next few years. 
Congratulations to all three teams on their success. The U15’s girls continued to grow and develop as the tournament went on, and 
the Open's Mixed side came 4th in their Pool. The U15’s boys also had great success, making it to the semi final for the competition. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the staff who were involved with planning and organising this trip. Kate Johnson, 
Caitlin Conway, Pelly Morganson and Willie Morganson put a great deal of time into organising this trip for these students and we 
greatly appreciate their efforts. I would also like to thank Kim Coghlan and James Coghlan who helped to coach these teams and 
travelled away on the trip with them. As always, these opportunities for students would not be possible without these people who 
graciously give up their time.  

Also happening in sport, is Girls Rugby League. Over the last few weeks, 17 girls have been participating in Rugby League 
Development sessions, held by the NRL at the College. This year, GSCC will be taking a team away again to compete at the NQ 
School Girls Challenge in Townsville. We look forward to developing these girls and their skills for the trip in October this year.  

Breanna Waerea Zac Slatter Lachlan McCoy

Ms Nikki Dalla Vecchia 
Curriculum Leader - HPE 
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Technology

Term 3 has been exceedingly busy for the technology department with opportunities for our 
students giving many a broader taste of their future options. 

Outdoor Furniture Workshop 

With the help of visiting expert Kyri, from London, the year 10 Woodwork students had the 
opportunity to spend 2 days constructing an outdoor bench and table. Two days well spent 
according to Mr Scott who has a set on his Principals porch.  Mr Nathaniel Staples 

Curriculum Leader - 
Technologies 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success

Digital Technology Road Show 
This week students had to opportunity to participate in the travelling Digital Technology Roadshow being put on by the Queensland 
government at the Civic Centre. 20 students spent the day experimenting with robotics, coding and exploring future technologies. 
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Technology - Continued

Mines Supply valuable equipment for Senior ICT 

Mount Isa Mines has generously donated 6 high level Cisco layer 3 
switches to the College. The switches will prove to be valuable to the Year 
11 and 12 students studying IPT next term. With the use of the switches 
students will be able to explore their networking unit to greater depth that 
has been possible in the past, setting up dummy networks and routing 
tables to simulate real world applications. 

 eSports 

As we approach the end of this years competitive interschool 
eSports I must sadly report that none of our League of Legends 
teams have made it through to the playoffs. However, our senior 
Overwatch team has smashed through the preliminaries and are in 
the quarterfinals this weekend. Having had the most celebrated 
victory of the competition so far the team is hyped for a grand final 
spot. Tune in at 10:00 Sunday morning on the FlaktestGaming 
youtube or twitch channel to watch all the action! 

More tournaments are scheduled visit https://www.flaktest.com/ to 
check them out! 

Sea World Happening soon! 

Our Year 11 and 12 Hospitality students are anxiously awaiting the end of exam 
block and the beginning of their week away to Sea World Nara Resort. Students 
will spend a week at the resort working in all areas of the hotel including 
housekeeping and in the kitchen. The adventure gives valuable life experience 
and contributes to Certificate II. 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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Good Shepherd Catholic College
Mount Isa

The Arts

IEU Awards for Excellence in Art Design 

Tuesday this week the College received the fantastic news that Year 11 
Creative Art student Anna Uluna, was awarded Highly Commended in 
the Indigenous Art, Yr 5-12 category for the Independent Education 
Union's Awards for Excellence in Art Design. The awards have being 
running for a number of years and each year students across Queensland 
are challenged to produce an artwork on a specific theme. This year the 
theme was ‘Seasons in Australia’ inspired by the Ralph Waldo Emerson 
quote, “Each moment of the year has its own beauty”. Anna's work 
rejects the idea of the traditional four seasons and utilises Indigenous 
knowledge and understanding of seasons in Australia. Well done Anna. 

Mrs Sonja James 
Curriculum Leader - Arts 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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The Arts - Continued

Art Exhibition Visit: 

On Wednesday last week, the Year 11 and 12 Creative and Visual Arts students went on a gallery visit. Despite a small hiccup with 
the Desert Borders Exhibition being unexpectedly closed due to flu, the students explored Mount Isa Regional Art Gallery. The gallery 
is currently exhibiting the photographic work of North West local Alan Mathieson. The students were very impressed with his 
spectacular landscapes and the beautiful portraiture work. 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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Careers Department

Mrs Fiona Coglan 
Careers 

MMG Mining Visit 

MMG Mining Human Resources Manager recently met with students and 
parents to discuss upcoming opportunities at their Dugald River site and 
also within the Mount Isa Township. 

You can subscribe to their website to receive email alerts http://careers.mmg.com/caw/en/listing/ 

HR Manager also talked about their expectations, living on site, leisure activities, support and 
career pathways. 

Queensland Agricultural Training Colleges (QATC) 

QATC offer a variety of courses including: 

• Beef, Sheep & Wool 
• Equine (horses) 
• Butchery 
• Dairy 
• Rural Operations 
• Horticulture 
• Cropping 
• Conservation & Land Management 
• Machinery 
• Agribusiness 

We have two students enrolled in their TASTE program for the September holidays.  These students will travel to Emerald Agricultural 
College to learn about machinery and equipment, crops and pastures and working with animals. 

For more information about QATC go to www.qatc.edu.au 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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Griffith University First Peoples Aspirations to 
Health Program

Ms Dorothy Frew 
Cultural Officer 

Last week six students from Good Shepherd Catholic College attended the First Peoples 
Aspirations to Health Program at The Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus.  
The aim of the program is to develop pathways across all education sectors including Secondary, 
VET & University. 

Our students had the opportunity to experience life at university by attending workshops in 
Dentistry, Nursing, Midwifery and Medicine.  They were also given a tour of The Gold Coast 
Hospital and Health Services. 

Experience the Community   Live the Values   Achieve the Success
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

When: 
 
Thursday 7 September 2017  
12pm-1pm (AEDST)  
 
How to join: 
 
Please click here to register 
 
Click this same link on the day at 12 
pm (AEDST) to join the session. 

Many parents and other adults supporting 
young people are concerned and distressed 
when they discover their young person is 
self-harming. It can be hard to know how to 
help, and it can be a distressing topic for you 
as a parent or carer too. 

Join our next Group Chat session to raise 
your questions and discuss the issue. 

How does Group Chat work?? 
 Our group chat sessions respond to your own questions 

and concerns 

 We have resources to send 

 Our sessions are staffed by eheadspace clinicians and 
supported by our youth reference and family and friends 
advisory groups 

 On the day we will explain a little more about how it works 

 Some people prefer to read the questions and responses 
from others  

 Head over to eheadspace.org.au and select get help > past 
group chat sessions to view previous sessions 

 

eheadspace Group Chat session: Sept 2017 

Self harm, and how to help your young person 

headspace National Youth Mental Health Foundation is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Young People Ahead Youth and Community Services Inc. in conjunction with its Community Partners will be 
running a series of Life Skill workshops with young females (12-18yrs old) covering a number of topics including 
Healthy Relationships, Family and Domestic Violence, Know the Warning Signs, Developing a Safety Plan, and 
getting a good understanding of local Support Services in the local community.  
 
 

When:  Workshops will run every Wednesday, first being 30 August 

Times:  Workshops times will start at 4.00pm and finish at 5.30pm 

Where:  Venue for workshops will be at the YPA Youth Drop In 

Centre on 11-13 Fourth Avenue, Parkside 
 

TRANSPORT CAN BE PROVIDED FOR THOSE PARTICIPANTS REQUIRING THIS SERVICE 

Please complete the registration form attached to this flyer to become a participant. 

For further information or inquiries, please contact the officer below 

Debra Woodward 
Senior Program Manager 
Young People Ahead Youth and Community Services Inc. 
Telephone free call 1800 614 544 or 
Email seniormanager@ypa-isa.com.au  
 

PARTNERSHIP GROUP WHO’VE SUPPORTED IN THE DEVELOPMENT THIS PROGRAM  

 

                                        

             Young Female  
  LIFE SKILL WORKSHOPS  

Department of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Partnerships 
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

UNIFORMS FOR SALE 

Blazer, size 18 New condition - $50 

Junior Jacket, size S New condition - $35 

Call Joy Wagstaff PH: 0404 835 939
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COMMUNITY NOTICES


